SAFE MEDICATION PRACTICES

Demystifying Medication Incident
Reporting

Contributions to this column are prepared by the Institute for Safe Medication Practices
Canada (ISMP Canada), a key partner in the Canadian Medication Incident and Prevention
System. From time to time, ISMP Canada invites others to share learning based on local
initiatives. The article presented here is reprinted, with permission, from the ISMP Canada
Safety Bulletin 2007;7(8):1-3.

T

o fulfill its commitment to patient safety, the
Institute for Safe Medication Practices Canada
(ISMP Canada) receives information about preventable
adverse drug events from individual health care
practitioners and health service organizations.
Reporters send the information voluntarily and ISMP
Canada uses its analysis of the medication incident
reports to develop recommendations for enhancing
patient safety. In 2005, ISMP Canada was part of a
research team1 that obtained funding from the
Canadian Patient Safety Institute to conduct a scan of
legislation from across Canada that might apply to the
reporting (or, in the term used by most statutes,
“disclosures”) of medication incident data to external
organizations, such as ISMP Canada. We used the term
“sharing” to refer to external incident reporting that is
voluntary. Although the same statutory rules might
apply to all kinds of incident reporting, we focused on
types of information that are specific to medication
incidents. Reporters and reporting organizations in
various provinces often ask questions about the
landscape of privacy legislation across Canada and
about the limits that such legislation might place on
the sharing of medication incident data. As it happens,
some of the key messages that came out of our
legislative scan may be helpful to reporters with
questions about privacy, confidentiality and the
sharing of incident data.
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MEDICATION INCIDENT DATA DEFINED
AND ILLUSTRATED
For consistency, we used an accepted definition of
the term “medication incident”*: any preventable subset
of potential and actual adverse drug events. ISMP
Canada asks those who are reporting medication
incidents to provide the following categories of
information2:
• a description of the incident
• the outcome of the incident
• the medication involved
• the type of incident (e.g., incorrect dose, incorrect
route of administration etc.)
• the stage of the medication-use system involved
• the type of health care area or facility
• the type of health care professional who discovered
the incident

*Medication incident: Any preventable event that may cause or
lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm while the
medication is in the control of the healthcare professional,
patient, or consumer. Medication incidents may be related to
professional practice, drug products, procedures, and systems,
and include prescribing, order communication, product
labelling/packaging/nomenclature, compounding, dispensing,
distribution, administration, education, monitoring, and use.
Similar term: medication error.3
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The following optional information may also be
submitted:
• the age category and gender of the patient
involved in the incident
• a description of how the incident was discovered
• any actions taken, or recommendations that the
practitioner or institutional representative may
have to prevent similar incidents in the future
• contact information for the person reporting the
incident to ISMP Canada
The following types of information are not required
and are excluded from all of the categories of information
listed above:
• the name, contact and any other identifying information of the patient who was the subject of the
incident
• unique identifying numbers (such as provincial
health card number or a local hospital file
number) used for the purpose of providing treatment
• information about the professional or treatment
relationship between the person reporting the
incident and the patient who was the subject of
the incident (for example, if the person reporting
provided treatment to the patient)
As these lists illustrate, the information elements
required for medication incident reporting to ISMP
Canada are from the level of individual records, but they
do not identify individual patients. Each combination of
elements is known to be about a particular incident, but
not about a particular individual. Indeed, ISMP Canada’s
activities do not require any information that identifies
patients; rather, what we need are nonidentifying facts
about the incident. As well, the type of information we
ask to be shared cannot be used to link incident
information directly with other information sources that
could ultimately lead to identification of a patient.

FINDINGS FROM AN EXAMINATION OF
STATUTORY RULES
Information that is Both Non-identifying and
Factual is Sharable
In the course of our work, we found that limits on
the sharing of incident information stem from a variety
of sources, including at least two types of statutory
provisions:
(i) provisions that limit the sharing of information that
identifies individuals (i.e., “personal information”
or “personal health information”, which, by most
statutory definitions, is also information that
identifies individuals, in other words, “identifying
information”); and
(ii) provisions that place limits on sharing of opinions
from professionals about the nature of an incident
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(for example, information protection legislation
relating to quality assurance, which restricts the
disclosure of information collected by or prepared
for quality assurance purposes to limited circumstances).
What counts for determining the permissibility of
sharing are the characteristics of the data. Medication
incident information is both non-identifying and
factual—it is not “personal information” or “personal
health information”, nor is it protected information (as is
the case for some quality assurance information.)
Because of these characteristics, where the statutory
privacy rules that apply to a reporter are like the two
described above, medication incident information is also
highly “sharable”, because it falls outside of the statutory
rules that limit sharing. In short, we found that if
medication incident information is both non-identifying
(i.e., cannot be used to identify an individual patient)
and factual, then the limits on sharing information that
stem from privacy rules and other types of confidentiality
provisions and that apply to statutorily protected
information (for example, through quality assurance
protections) are not applicable to medication incident
data as defined above.

Standardized Categories are Needed
If there can be a national consensus about which
nonidentifying information elements are necessary for
medication incident reporting, then standardizing the
data set itself would make for a harmonized approach
to medication incident reporting that would satisfy
privacy rules across all of the provinces and territories.
Where there is consistent use of a universal set of
categories by everyone and every organization that
collects and uses incident data, and where all such data
are foreseeably both non-identifying and factual, the
collection of data according to a “standard” would help
to overcome both privacy and other confidentiality
concerns. Recognizing that sharing is greatly facilitated
through harmonization of characteristics according to an
accepted standard or format, ISMP Canada has
developed such a data set for individual practitioner
reporting within the Canadian Medication Incident
Reporting and Prevention System (CMIRPS).

TRANSPARENCY HAS BENEFITS AND
IS ETHICAL
When information falls outside of statutory rules
because it is both de-identified and factual, it would be
difficult from an ethical perspective to justify placing
limits on the sharing of incident data. The feasibility of
sharing reported data publicly has been demonstrated
by the US-based Manufacturer and User Facility Device
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Experience Database4 (known as MAUDE), which
provides incident information related to medical devices
on a publicly available website. Although this database
is not Canadian, we think it is a good example for
demonstrating that events can be shared openly to
facilitate learning.

CASE EXAMPLES
Examples of reported incidents and the shared
learning that can result from these reports appear
regularly in ISMP Canada’s Safety Bulletin.5 As just one
example, ISMP Canada has published information about 4
instances of inadvertent administration of neuromuscular
blocking agents to patients who were not intubated.6
Information about these incidents was submitted
voluntarily to warn others and to help develop and
promote recommendations to prevent similar incidents
in the future. Pharmaceutical manufacturers have also
implemented changes to product packaging and
labelling as a result of the learning that incident reporting allows.7,8

CONCLUSIONS
Reporters must assure themselves that any legislation
applying to them permits the sharing of incident
information with ISMP Canada. To do this, reporters
should include two important questions: (1) Is the information identifiable “personal information” or “personal
health information” according to the legislation that
applies in my province or territory? (2) Is the information protected because it is confidential (i.e., such as an
in-house opinion about why an incident occurred which
may be protected quality assurance information)? A “no”
answer to both questions is important in determining
that certain information is “sharable.”
The benefits of medication incident reporting and
learning systems have been eloquently outlined in a
World Health Organization report.9 Reporters must, of
course, comply with local rules, such as those on the
privacy of personal and personal health information.
But it is our considered opinion that, in all the jurisdictions in Canada, the general rules related to privacy
of personal and personal health information and of
quality-assurance-related opinions mean that nonidentifying facts about an incident are sharable. We
hope that the results of our study will aid health care
practitioners and health service organizations in reassuring
themselves about sharing of important information
about preventable adverse drug events.
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Medication incidents (including near misses) can be
reported to ISMP Canada in 1 of 2 ways:
• through the secure web portal at
http://www.ismp-canada.org/err_report.htm
• by telephone at 416.733.3131 or toll-free at
1.866.544.7672 (1.866.54.ISMPC)
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